The Communications Studies Center of Antioch College-Yellow Springs is collecting videotapes made by, about and for women. We are also interested in exchanging tapes and information with women tapists: who they work with, where, what kinds of things they are doing, and how they feel about themselves as women/artists/tapists, etc. If you'd be interested in this kind of exchange, contact: Ladies Home Journal, Communications Studies Center, Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 45387.

People's Communication Network is a multimedia education/information organization that deals with third world people.

Voodoo-Video PCN is a division of the network that specializes in video, cable and closed circuit TV productions for third world groups. Voodoo also maintains a video library of tapes pertaining to events of interest to third world communities.

People's Communication Network-Voodoo Video
P.O. Box 124
Manhattanville Station
New York City, New York, 10027
Phone: (212/850-1776)

TVBE, a new magazine of television, will hopefully appear monthly by April, say its editors. Recently TVBE published a preview issue in a format similar to Rolling Stone. It reports on everything from the FCC and the Nielsens to guerilla television and Gunsmoke. You may obtain a copy of the preview, plus a brochure and writer's guide (they need writers), from TVBE, 1826 Spaight Street, Madison, Wisconsin, 53704 (608/241-2630 or 1097).

THE VOYAGE OF THE WET ORCHID, "a living-learning adventure experience aboard a 60 foot sailing yacht cruising the Caribbean." On board: Three Sony 1/2 inch units and two Akai 1/4 inch units. Two major Canadian TV stations will air productions with full credit given to student producers. Ten students at a time can make the six week transcultural probe to twenty-five countries. Write: Frank Ogden, Wet Orchid, Toronto Harbor "Turning Basin", 521 Commissioner Street, Toronto 2, Ontario, Canada.

Union Resource Exchange Network—UNet was established to help meet the need for contact, sharing and feedback felt by many video tape producers. Exchange of information is facilitated by a large, centralized and constantly flowing catalog consisting of three parts: A Catalog of Software, describing tapes on hand; an Inventory of Resources, allowing affiliates to share information about their special projects and interests while in process; and a Catalog of Need, listing informational needs. To become a member of the network and/or obtain the first Union Resource Exchange Network Catalog, contact Dinah LeHoven or Rick Newberger, UNet, Union for Experimenting Colleges and Universities, Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 45387. (513/767-7331 x 233)

Indiana University Video Cooperative—The recently established Indiana University Video Cooperative request 1/2 inch tapes, peoples' experiences working with 1/2 inch tape and funding and networking schemes. The contact person is James Mizell, 421 South Woodlawn, Bloomington, Indiana 47401.